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EiaHTS OF CITIZElSrS.

Tho Ilouse having -.iridcr cr.tsideratiou tbe bill to protect all persona in the United States in their

civil rights und t<i furnish tho means for their vindication

—

Mr. BROOMALL said;

ilr. Speaker: In some remarks which I had the honor to offer in the House a few
weeks ago, I said that " the Government of the United States, above all other duties,

owes it to itself and to humanity to guard the rights of those who in the midst of rebel-
lion periled their lives and. fortunes for its honor, of whatever cast or lineaj^e they be,"
and " that no system of reconstruction ought to be considered unless it shall eftcctually

guarantee the rights of the Union men of the South."
Everything that has transpired ?ince then, from all departments of the Government,

satisfies me that these, our Southern allies in the war waged to preserve the existence of
ilie natiouj have norhing to trust to except the integrity and firmness of the Unicn ma-
jority in tho two Houses of Congress. That miijority, through its appropriate commit-
tees, presents the bill under consideration as one of the measures on which it relies to
carry out its great and patriotic purpose.
The ol)ject of the bill is two-fold—to declare who are citizens of the United States,

iuid to secure them the protection which every Government owos to its citizens. It will
liiirdly be said that these are not proper subjects of legislation, and especially the latter
one. Jf the same thing has not been attempted before, it v,-as partly because there never
before was the same necessity, and partly because of the long continued and remarkable
I'orboarance of those for whom what necessity there was "sxislftd.

The first provision of the bill declares that all persons born in the United States and
not subject to any foreign Power are citizens of the United States. As a positive enact-
ment this would hardly seem necessary. Even as a declaration of existing law, a pro-
position that at most can only be said to embrace the true meaning of the word "citi-
zen" would seem lo find its more appropriate place in the elementary treatises upoa
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law rather thiin upon tho statute-books. What ia n. cUi/en V>ut ft hnvmvn being who by

reason of liis being born within tho juriailiction of a (Jovernmont owes allogiftnce to

that Government ?

But inodoru Denaocratic political Hcience discovered and |)roniulgivto(l the dogma that t.

this is tho country of tho white man, and tluit no olhcr nmn ha.^ riglits here wiiich thy
^

white rnan is bound to respect. When, therefore, this pe;'uliar bcicnvc culniinuted in un
'-

attempt to overthrow the Government, and was itsdl" overthrown, it in as well that are- I

turn to the principles of the founders of the Governnjenl should be made manifest to |.

future geuf'Tiitions by a declaration upon the statute-books. ^ i

The objection to this part of tho bill is that it cal's the negro a citizen. And ;

i^hould it not ? Civilized man must of uccessitj- bo a citi/cn somewhere:. He must owe
;

iiilogianco to some Government. Tliere is some spot upon the earth's surface upou
;

which it is pos-sible for him to commit treason. Novr. the nogro in America is civili/od. ti

Ask the minister of religion wln^tt' he finds the most sincere devotion, the school-teacher

u'here he finds the greatest desire to learn. Ask the very Southern rebel, whose repre-

sCutatives are most earnest against this bill, wliore iie found the most implicit and uu- :

questioning obedience to law and order under cirounistances hardly justifying tho hope

of obedience to law and order.
|

The American negro is civilized, and of necessity must owe allegiance somewhere, i

And until the opponents of this measure can point to the foreign Power to which he i.^
l

suliject, the African potentate to whom after live generations of absence he still owe* i

allegiance, I. wili assume him to be, what the bill calls him, a citizen of the country in
|

which he was born, t

Let tbo^o who Sity with the air of such omnipotent authority that this is the country of I

tho white man, explain how it hiippencd that the Ruler of the universe sufF^-red it to be

occupied by the red man for countless ages of the past. Au>l then let them say. if they
|

know, whether it may not be Uis purpose to suffer some small portion of it tq be oecu-
|

])ied by the black man for countless ages of tho future. No, our country is the country
|

\>i its inhabitants. Our Government is the Government of the governed.
)

But there is another class of persons born within the limits of the United States whose 1

r^iafus requires fixing by legislation. I allude to those who took upon thorasolves the
|

e.^ponsibilitics and duties of allegianO|e to another power ; who foreswore their citizen-
i

.'hip and allegiance. There is nothing in our form of government, nothing in our insti'
|

Mitions that contradicts the right of expatriation. True, the right is not anyv/here ex-
|

f)ressly granted, but our naturalization laws are founded upon the idea that such right
j

IS inherent in man, and I believe this is true. I

Most certainly if the confederation had sustained itself its citizens would have cea3efl
j

to bo citizens of the United States, and by a process that would have related back to the
j

very commencement of the rebellion. Now, the fact tha' it did not sustain itself waj;

the result of no merit of these men. They did all they could to succeed. As far as in- ;

lention is concerned their condition of expatriation is complete. Why may not the Gov-

ernment take them at their word and assume that the potsition they took upon theni-^^

selves is their true one, that they are no longer entitled to the l)eneuts of the allegiance i

they foreswore? Wliy may they not be estopped from contradicting their own oaths,

from pleading their own crime? If tliey are citizens they have forfeited their lives to

the outraged lav/s of their country ; out of humanity, then, why may we not hold thern

to have lost that dangerous characteristic?

Look at the question in another point of view. By the doctrine laid down by all th<^

writer.*} upon public law, so clearly expressed by the Supreme Court in the prize cases,

S

Black, Gt'i, in civil wars the belligerent that claims sovereign rights may in all cases

elect between tho civil law and the laws of war, may treat its opponents either as citi-

zens or public enemies, may hang for treason or hold as prisoners of war. The unavoid-

able consequence of this doctrine is that if that belligerent shuil be the victor, the ques-

tion of the citizenship of its opponents is for it to decide.

If 1 am right in all this, then it is for the Government to elect whelher or not it will

hereafter treat tho rebels as citizens or banish them as alien enemies. Now, if this were

the mere decision of a right, it would be within the province of the courts ofjustice :
if

it were the announcement of a great fact, the Executive might doit; butbc'ng iheexer-

else of a discretion, and the granting or withholding of a favor, nothing but the supreme

law-making power can peribrm the function.

A question might naturally aiise whether we ought again to trust those who have

once betrayed us ; whether we ought to give them the benefits of a compact ihey hare

once repudiated. Yet the spirit of forgiveness is so inherent in the American bosom
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tluit no party in the country proposes to withhold from these people the advantages of
eitizouBhip ; and this is Buying nuicli. With a debt thiit may require centur.ios to pay,
with so many living and niutiiulcd witnesses of the horrors of war, with so many
liuddened homos, so njany of the widowed and I'athcrless pleading for justice, for retri-

bution, if not revenge, it S])eak8 well for the cause of Christian civilization in i^merica
that no party in the country proposes to uci/ilv:.' iho authors of such immeasurable
oalatniiy of (lie advantages of citizenship.

lUit the election must be made. Some public legislative act is necessary to show the
world that lli'ise who have forfeited all claims upon the Gover»iment arc not to be hold
to the Btri(^i i i ,or of the law of their own invoking, the decision of the tti'uunal of their

own choosiuj^
;
that they are to be welcomed back as the prodigal son whenever they

are ready to return as the prodigal son.

The act under consideration makes that election. .Its terras embrace the late rebels,

and it gives them the rights, privileges, and immunities of citizens of the United fStates,

though it does not propose to exemj)! them from punishment for their past crimes.

But it is said by the minority in this body that we have no right under the Constitu-
tion to pass the law ; that the General Government was never intended to be intrusted
with the power to protect individual persons ; that was to be left to the States, What,
then, does the preamble mean ? An ordinary reader would look there for the object and
intent of the document:

••Wotlio pc'ojile of tho Unitcft Stnten, in order to form a moro perfect union, estnlilish justice, insure
d(iru«stic tranquility, provldo for tlio common dt-feuHe, promote ttio ,q;enernl weltare, and ^iociuo the
lilo.jsingdof lihtu ty to oursclvea and oiir posturity, do orduln und cstablibli tliis Constitution for llio Uni-
t«d States of Ainorica."

This certainly has the appearance of being designed to protect the rights of individuals

within as well as beyond the jurisdiction of the Government. Yet, strange as it mtvy

eeem, while the Government has been always held competent to protect its meanest cit-

izen within the domain of any European potentate, it has been considered powerless to

guard the citizen of Pennsylvania against the illegal arrest, undercolor of ytate law, of

the most subordinate otlicer of the most obscure municipality in Virginia. Strange as it

may seem, while the Government of the United St.^xtes has been held competent to pro-

tect the lowest menial of the minister of the most obscure prince in Europe, anywhere
between the two oceans, and from the Lakes to the Gulf, it liad no power to protect the

personal liberty of the agent of the State of Massachusetts vu tiip city of Charleston, or

to enable him to sue in the State courts.

If the Government has not tlie power, by appropriate legislation, to protect its citizens

within as well as without its jurisdiction, 1 would like to know what the eighth section

of the first article of the Constitution me^sns when it empowers Congress to provide for

the general welfare of the United States, and when it empowers Congress to pass all lav/s

necessary for that purpose. Does it not pertain to the "general welfare " that ''the

aitizens of each State," in the language of the second section of the fourth article of

that instrument, "shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the

Beveral States?"

Dtit throwing aside the letter of the Constitut'on, there are characteristics of Govern-
ments that belong to them as such, without which they would cease to be Governments.
The rights and duties of allegiance and protection are corresponding rights and duties.

Upon whatever square foot of the earth's surface I owe allegiance to niy country, there

it owes me protection, and wherever my Government owes me no protection I owe it no
allegiance tuid can commit no treason. In the the very nature of things this position is

incapable of being overthrown, and while it stands, it demonstrates not only the right,

but the duty to protect American citizens by appropriate legislation.

An unexpected argument has been adduced by the leader of the Opposition in thi.s

body. [Mr. Rogehs,] that this bill will permit the negro to vote in the several States of

the Union. It is rather ludicrous than otherwise that the committee having it in charge

have agreed to put in a p^ovi^ion to quiet the alarm of the opposite party. I am willing

to concede of late, that if tho Democrats are to be kept above the negroes in the social

scale there mujt be some discriminating legislation in their favor. I used to think the

white man a better man than the negro, but an experience of three winters south of

Muson and Dixon's line has partly satisfied me that this depends somewhat upon the

while man's politics.

Does not the gentleman from Nev; Jersey [Mr. Rogers] know that the Constitution

of the United :Haies fixes the qualification ot voters among its citizens? Does he not

know that without a change of that iiislrument Congress cannot extend the right of suf-



frago in ilio SUtcs? The bHl declares women and cliilclren citizc-iis, yot it did not oc-

cur to the gentleman llmt thiti niiglit niiik« them electors.

Let uic now ask our opiXy.ients upon this lloor, and i:! other departnieiita of tlio Gov-
ernment, how they propose to protect the eitiy.cn.s of the United States within the domain
ol'lhe United States. They will surely not deny llie duty. They will not suy that wo
have a Government Cor the p\irpOvS0 ol' u]U^giiuure,und for the punishment of treason, but
none for the protection of the eitizcn.

Will they say that the rights of eitizcns of the United States can be safely intrusted

to the governments of the several States? If this were true, it might afibrd some ex-

cuse for neglecting to ])rovid6 the appropriate legislation, but none I'or rel'using it.

Hut it is not true. For thirty years prior to 1800, everybody knows that the rights and
immunities of citizens were habitually and systematically denied in certain States to the

citizens of other States : the right of speech, the right of transit, the right of domicil,

the right to sue, the writ habeas corjnis, and the right of jjctition. It will be said that

tins state of things was owing to the existence of what we politely called "the peculiar

institution," but will it be said that with the disappearance of ihe peculiar institution

this state of things also disappeared?
Within the jurisdiction of the United States there never was a time when more black

freemen, citizens of the United States, were enslaved without even the color of law, and
denied the right to proeess of law to test the validity of the elaim of those who pretend
to own them. There never was a time when more black frci men, citizens of the United
States, svere kidnapped and sold into other countries against positive law, and yet de-

nied the process of law to enforce the right and to avenge the wrong.
But the opponents of this bill hiive one answer to all appeals for justice against this

species of wrong—an answer furnished from the political speeches of the judges of the

Supreme Court of the United States on the occasion of their assembling to celebrate the

election of James Buchanan, called in mockery their decision in the Dred Scott case:

"A negro has no rights which a white man is bound to respect."

As my object is to satisfy our political opponents of the political necessity of the

pending measure, I choose to admit the force of this answer. Yet I might say with truth

that American statesmnnship could go no further in that direction
; that even Democracy

could assume no meaner pObitiou. But are the evils complained of limited to (ho black
man? While 1 would blush if 1 could admit that that fact, if acknowledge^^, v.'ould in

any degree lessen the necessity for the passage of this law, I nevertheless maintain a'.

a

hold myself ready to prove that white men, citizens of the United States, have been, and
are now being punished under color of State laws for refusing to commit treason against

the United States at the bidding of Democratic candidates for the Presidency : that

white men, soldiers of the Republic, have been arraigned in State courts, under Steite

iaws, for the crime of shooting down traitors on the field of battle by the command of

their military superiors, and only saved from being hanged, nn conviction of murder, by
the interposition of that branch of the military forces of the Government known as the

Freedmen's Bureau. I maintain further, that wliitc men, citizens of the United States,

have been driven from their homes, and have had their lands confiscated in State courts,

under State laws, for tlie crime of loyalty to their country, and that now they are

begging in vain for a redress of wrongs in the courts of the reconstructed South.
Our political opponents will not deny these allegations. They are fully conscious of

the state of things existing at the South. They know that there loyalty is the crime
and treason the virtue ; not throughout the entire country, because there are honorable
xceptions, but throughout more than half of the eleven States lately in rebellion. The
very fact that the President of the United States, armed with the war power, is now
annulling legislative enactments in those States, quashing the decrees of courts, and
st.T.nding guard over the rights of the loyal people, ia conclusive proof, binding upon the

entire Democratic party, that citizens of the United States need the protection of their

Government in the several States of the Union.
Mr. Speaker, it is alleged that this species of legislation will widen the breach existing

between the two sections of the country, will offend otir southern brethren. Do not gen-

tlemen knovr' that those who arc most earnestly asking this legislation are our southern

brethren themselves? Th.ey are imploring us to ])rotect them against the conquered
enemies of the country, who, notwithstanding their surrender, have managed, through
their skill or our weakness, to seize nearly all the conquered territory. This is not the

first instance in the world's history in which all that had been gained by hard lighting

was lost by bad diplomacy.
But they, whose feelings are entitled to so much consideration in the estimation of



those who urgo this argument, aro not our Bouthcrn brethren, but the aouthorn brotliron

of our political opponents ; tbo conquered rebels, pardoned and unpardoned ; traitora

priding themselves upon their treason.

These people are fastidious. The ordinary terms of the Englifih language must be
perverted to suit their tasteg. Though thc.y surrendered in open and jjublic war, they

are not to bo treated ns prisoners, Thoirgh beaten in the last diteh of the last forlinca-

tion, they are not to be called a conquered people. The decision of the forum of their

own choosing is to bo explained away, into nieMninglcsa formality for their benefit,

Though guiliy of treason, murder, arson, and nil the crimes in the calendar, i\u/f are
" our fciouthern brethren." The entire decalogue must be suspended lost it should olfend

these polished candidates for the contempt and execration of posterity.

Out of deference to the feelings of these sensitive gentlemen, nn executive construc-

tion must bo given to the word " loyalty," so that it shall embrace men who only are

not hanged because they have been pardoned, and who only did not destroy the (jovcrn-

ment because they could not. Out oi' deference to the feeHn(j;8 of these sensitive gen-

tlemen, toOj a distinguished public functionary, once the champion of the rights of man,
a leader in the cause of human progress, iv statesman whoso keen foreknowledge could

[>oint out the "irrepressible conflict between slavery and freedom," cannot now see that

treason and lovalty are uncompromising antagonisms.

It is charged against us that the wheels of Government are stopped by our refusal tf>

admit the representatives of tliesc southern communities. When we complain that

Europe is underselling us in our own markets, and demand protection for the American
laborer, we are told to "admit the southern Senators and Representatives." .When \v«

complain that excessive importations are impoverishing the country and rapidly brinf»-

ing on financial ruin, we arc told to "admit thesouthern Senators and Representatives."

When we complain that an inflated currency is making the rich richer and the poor

poorer, keeping the prices of oven the necessaries of life beyond the reach of widows
and orphans who are living upon fixed incomes, the stereotyped answer comes, ''Admit

the southern Senators and Representatives." When we demand a tax upon cotton to

defray the enormous outlay made in dethroning that usurping "king of the world,"

still the answer comes, and the executive parrots everywhere repeat it, "Admit tbo

gouthern Senators and Ropresentativcs."

The mind of tbe man who can see in that prescription a remedy for all political and
social diseases must be curiously constituted. Would these Senators and Kcprosenta-

tives vote a tax upon cotton? Would they protect Amcrioau industry by increasing

duties. Would they prevent excessive importations ? To believe this requires as un-

questioning a faith as to believe in the sudden conversion of whole communities from

treason to loyalty.

We are blocking the wheels of Government! Why, the Government has managed to

get along for four years, not only v/ithont the aid of the southern Senators and Repre-

sentatives, but against their efforts to destroy it; and in the mean time has crushed a

rebellion that would have destroyed any other Government under heaven. Surely tire

nation can do without the services of these men, at least luring tbe time required to

examine their claims and to protect by appropriate legislation our southern brethren.

None but a Democrat would think of consulting the wolf about what safeguard should

be thrown around the dock.

Those who advocate the admission of the Senators and Representatives from the

States lately reclaimed from the rebellion, as a means of protecting the loyal men in

those States, and as a substitute for the system of legislation of which this bill is part,

well know that the majority in both Houses of Congress ardently desire the full recog^

nition of those States, and only ask that the rights and interests of the truly loyal mea
in those States shall be first satisfactorily secured.

Much useless controversy has been had about the legal siaiua of those States. There

is no difference between the two parties of the country on that point. The actual point

of difference ia this : the Democrats affiliate with their old political friends in the South,

the late rebels, the friends and followers of Breckinridge, Lee, and Davis. The Union

majority, on the other hand, naturally affiliate with the loyal men in the South, the men
who have always supported the Government against Breckinridge, Lee, and Davi.*.

Each party wants the South reconstructed in the hands of its own " Southern

brethren."

In short, the Northern party corresponding with the loyal men of the South ask that

the legitimate results of Grant's victory shall be earned out, while the Northern party

corresponding with the rebels of the South ask that things should be considered as if



Lee had been the conqueror, or ut least fts if thcro had tinen m drawn battle, without vic-

tory 0" eitl.HM' piiie.

This lir in^r-i th(! rights of those in avIiosc bchiilf the opponents of tho bill under con-
fiidcrntioii fire iicting directly in question, and in order to limit down tho field of con-
troversy lis far lis pusisil)lo, let us inquiro how fur jiU parties agree upon the legal a/a/u«

"of the conjuiunitles lately in reocllion. Now, the meanest of all controversies is that

which corn<'.s from dialectics. Where the disputants attach diflercnt meaninga to the

fiame word their time ia worse than tlirown away. I have always looked upon tho
question wliclher the tStaies are in or out of the Union as only worthy of the schoolmen
of the nruUUo ages, who could write volumes upon a mere verbal quibble. The dlspu-
tantii would agree if they were compelled to use tho word " State" in tho same sense.

I will xMideavor to Hvoid this trifling.

All parlies ngrec that at the close of the rebellion the people of Nortli Oarolina, for

example, had l)ecn " deprived of all civil government." Tlie President, in hifj procla-
mation of May 20, 18G5, tells tlio people of North Carolina this in so many words, and
ho tells the peo[)le of the other rebel States tljcsamo tiling in his several prochimatione
to them. This concludes the (Conservatives and Democrats, who, liowcverthey may dis-

agree, at least agree in this, that the President shall do their thinking.
The Ii<'publicans subscribe to this doctrine, ihougli they differ in their modes of ex-

pressing it. Some say that those States have ceasod to possess any of tho rights and
powers of government as States of the Union. (.Mhers Siiy. with the late lamented Pre-
sident, that " Ihote States- are out of practical relations witli the Government." Uthera
hoid that the State organizations are out of the Union And still others that the rebolj;

are cotujucred, and therefore that their organizations are at the will of the conqueror.
The President has hit upon a mode of expression which embraces concisely all these
ideas, lie says that the people of those States were, by the progress of the rebellion and
by its teruiiriution. " deprived of all civil government."
One .-top further. All parties agree that the people of tliese States, being thus disor-

gani/A'd i'ov all State purposes, are still, at the election of the Government, citizens of
the United States, and as such, as far as they have not been disqualified by treason,

ought to be allov,-ed to form their own State governments, subject to the requirements
of the CAjiistitution of the United States.

Still one step further. All parties agree that this cannot be done by mere unauthor-
ized congregations of the people, but that the time, place, and manner must be prescribed

by some department of the Government, according to the argument of Mr. Webster and
the spirit of the decision of the Supreme Court in Luther vs. Borden, 1 Howard, page 1.

Yet another step in tho series of propositions. All parties agree that as Congress vva?

not in session at the close of the rebellion, the President, as Commander-in-Chief, was
bound to take possession of the conquered country and establish such government as

was necessary.

Thus far all is harmonious; but now the divergence begins. At the commencement
of the present session of Congress three fourths of both Houses held that when tho

people of State.^ are " deprived of all civil government," and when, therefore, it becomes
necessary to prescribe the time, place, and manner in and by which they shall organize
themselves again into States, while the President may take temporary measures, yet
only the law-making power of the Government is competent to the full accomplishment
of the tusk. In other words, that only Ooufiress can enable citizens of the United States

to create States. I have said that at the commencement of the session three-fourths of

both liou.ses held this opinion. The proportion is smaller now ^md by a judicious use
• of executive patronage it may become still smaller ; but the truth of the proposition

will not be aiiectod if every Representative and Senator should be manipulated into

denying it.

On the other hand, the remaining fourth, composed of the supple Democracy and its

accessions, maintain that this State-creating pov/er is vested in the President alone, and
tlaat he has already exercised it. «
The holy horror with which our opponents affect to contemplate the doctrine of

destruction of States is that much political hypocrisy. Every man who asks the recog-
nition of the existing local governments in the South thereby commits himself to that

doctrine. The only possible claim that can be set up in favor ot the existing govern-
ments is based upon the theory that the old ones have been destroyed. The present
organizations sprang up at the bidding of the President after the conquest among a
people wlio, be said, had been '' deprived of all civil government "

If the Pre.iideut's "experiment had resulted in organizing the southern communities



in loyrtl hnnds, the majority in Congress >vou)(l Imvi.' i'ouud no dinicnliy ii;, cndortiiiifi it

ami giving it llio neccHaai'y ofTluicncy l)y iogiHliilivi; cunctnicnl In diia case, loo, tho
I'lesident ncvtr would luvvo denied tlic power of Congress in tlnj pioniisps. IIo never
would iuvvo sot up tlie llicory liuit tlio citizens oftlie United State?, through their repro-
acnla'.ives, are not to be consulted when those who have onco brokeu faith with them
ftsk to have tho compact renewed.
Our opponents have no love ior the President. They called him a nsur])cr and n

tyrant in Tennessee. Tlicy ridiculed him as tho negro " Moses." They tried to kill him,
ftiid failing in that, they accused him of being privy to the murder of hi.s predecosoor.
15iit when his " exi)eriment" at reconstruction was found to result in favor of their

iViends, the rebels, then they iiung themselves about his neck like so many millstones,

and tried to damn him to eternal infiimy by indorsing his policy. Will they succeed?
Will he shake them off, or go down with them?
Dut let ussuITer these discordant elements to settle their own terms of combination as

livsi as they may. Tho iinal result cannot be doubtful. If ten righteous men were
needed to save iSodora. even Andrew Johnson will find it impossible to save the Demo-
cratic party.

Our i)ath of duty is plain before us. Lot us pass this bill and such othors as may bo
necessary to secure protection to the loyal men of the South. If our polilinU oppononla
thwart our purposes in this, let us go to the country upon that issue.

I am by no means an advocate of extensive punishment, either in the vrv.y of hanging
or confiscation, though some of botli might be salutary. I do not ask that i'all retribu-

tion be enforced against those who have so grievously sinned. I am willing to make lor-

giveness the rule and punishment the exception
;
yet I have my uliimalum. I might ex-

cuse the pardon of the traitors Lqc and Davis, even after the hanging of Wirz, who but
obeyed their orders, orders which he would have been shot for disobeying. I might ex,-

cuse the sparing of the master afi.er killing the dog whose bite tuit carried witli it the

venom engendered in the master's soul. I might look calmly upon .a constituency

ground down by taxation, and tell the complainants that they liave neither remedy nor
hope of vengeance upon the authors of tiicir wrongs. 1 might agree to turn unpityingly

from the mother whose son fell in the Wilderness, and the widow whose husband was
starved at Andersonville, and tell them that in tiie nature of things retributive justice

is dtmied them, and that the murderers of their kindred may yet sit in the councils of

their country
;
yet even I have my ullimainvi. I aiight consent tiiat the glorious deeds

of the last five years should be blotted from the country's history ; that the trophies

won on a hundred baltle-lield.s, the sublime visible evidences of the heroic devotion of

America's citizen soldiery, should be burned on the altar of reconciliation. I might
consent that the cemetery at Gettysburg should be ra/.ed to the ground; that its soil

should be submitted to the plow, and that the lamentation of the bereaved should give

place to the lowing of cattle. But there is a point beyond which I v» ill neither be forced

nor persuaded. I will never consent that the Government shall desert its allies in the

South, and surrender their rights and interests to the enemy, and in this I will make no
distinction of caste or color, either among friends or foes.

The people of the South were not uU traitors. Among them were knees that never

bowed to the Baal of secession, lips that never k!>sed his imagc: Among thf; fastuessea

of the mountains, in the rural districts, far from the contagion i;f polilicul l;lnler^, th<j

fires of patriotism still burned, sometimes in the higher walks of life, oftener in obscuro

hamlets, and still oftener under skins of men as black as the hearts of those who claimed

to own them-
These people devoted all the had to their country. The homes of some have I'oon

confiscated, and tht-y are now fugitives from the scenes that gladdened their cliildhouu.

Some were cast into dungeons for refusing to fire upon their country's li:'.;r. and still

others bear the marks of stripes inflicted for giving bread ard water to tlie weary sol-

dier of the Republic, and 'aiding the fugitives to escape tlie penalty of disloyally to

treason. If the God of nations listened to the prayers that ascended from so many ultaru

during those eventful years, it was to the prayers of these people.

Sir, we talked of patriotism in our happy northern homes, and claimed credit for the

part we acted; but if the history of thuse people shall ever be written, it vdil make us

blush that we ever jirofessed to love our country.

The Government now stands guard over the lives and fortunes of these people. They
are imploring us not to yield them up without condition to those into whoje hands re-

cent events have committed the destinies of the unfortunate South. A nation whifh

could thus withdraw its protection from such allies, at such a time, without i-lieir full and

free consent, could neither hcpe for the approval of mankind nor the blessing of Iieav*n.

" Cbiuniclo priut.


